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• 
AM-AIO NA hEIREANN, LONDAIN 

' 
IAISH EMBASSY, LONDON 

27 September 1995 

Mr David Cooney 
Counsellor 
Anglo-Irish Division 
BQ 

Dear David 

17. GROSVENOR PLACE.
SW1X 7HR

Ttlephon•: 0171-235 2111
Fax: 0171-245 6961 

D• Cabinet sqb-Cszmrnfttee on Borth,m Irelapd 

I had lunch at the end of 1aet week with Sir Patrick Mayhew'■ 
politi�•l adviser, Jonathan Caine who will be taking up a new 
appointment in a lobbying firm after the Con■•rvative Party 
conference. 

In describing the political pressures on the Prim• Minister 
were he to depart from the "Washington tests• on 
decommi■sioning, Caine gave me a breakdown of opinion in the 
Cabinet Sub-Committee on Northern Ireland, •• follows: 

,v")J 
John .Major: wants to achieve a la■ting ■ettlement betwe•n 

1
,-and . 

the General Blection 

Mffhey, Kenneth Clarke, William Waldegrav1: support the Prime 
Miniater 

Rifkipdt a•k•d que■tions at the time of the DoW!ling Street 
Declaration, may not be as reliable supporter of the Prime 
Minister as one might expect 

Bc•eltinas not very interested in Northern Ireland, in his 
new role would have an interest in the Unionist vote at 
Westminster 

Portil101 an unknown quantity on Northern Ireland, has links 
to the right wing of the party 
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Crpphgrne: opposed the Anslo-Iriah Agreement, waa brought 
around on the Pramework Document, ia used by the Prime 
Minister as a litmus test for what the right wing will accept: 
represents a real difficulty for the Prime Minister [cmwent: 
Viscount cranborne, a large landowner in Dorset, is a relative 
of Lord Saliabury, leader of the Conservative Party from 1881 
to 1902. Cranborn•'• political support has been important to 
Major who in term& of personal background has no li�• to the 
aristocratic tradition in the party.] 

Boward, i• •o•ptical about Government policy, repre■enta the 
major obstacle in Cabinet to the Prime Minister's approach. 

As I have already reported, the Bome Secretary ha• been given 
the alot at the Party Conference immediately preceding the 
Northern Ireland debate. Caine indicated that Sir Patrick 
Mayhew intends to avoid being on the platform with Boward, 
having remarked at a planning :meeting, •we will be in the 
background rehea.raing our own propo•al••• 

The other point of interest in my di■cuaaion with Caine was 
his ••n•• that the Conaervative Party ha• become more 
optimistic in the last few months about it• General Blection 
pro■pecta. While Labour i• still the favourite, the 
Conservatives feel they can make it.a close aont••t and that 
they have at lea■t an outside chance of winning. Caine 
attribute• the changed political atmosphere to (a) the Prima 
Minister'• ■uccessful gamble over the leaderahip election and 
(b) discontent in the Labour Party over Tony Blair'• reticence
in a number of policy areaa.

Yours sincerely 

Philip HcDonagh 
Counaellor 
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